My Dear Professor,

Please send me a line privately as soon as you can letting me know the exact points about the disagreement concerning Barnard's report on weights and measures. He wrote asking me to print it, and I think it seems if it had been adopted by the Academy. If it were only an individual expression of opinion I should be quite somewhat as to the amount of space we needed give it by way of its importance and interest after I had given it careful examination. I am quite sure he is going to send it in in a day or two, and I want to know.
the points from the Academy
side before acting on it.
very truly yours,
Whitelaw Reid

Prof. O. March,
Yale College
New Haven
Conn.
New York, May 8, 1879

My dear Professor,

I understand you confidedly prof. Barnard’s and Mr. Hay letters. What you tell me privately, what you think about it. He seems quite anxious to get it printed and assumes we he is going to print it as an appendix to a new edition of his book any way.

Very truly yours,

Whitelaw Reid

Prof. O. C. March,
Yale College,
New Haven,
Conn.

New York Oct. 15 1883

My dear Professor:

Yours of the 10th came duly. I will take pleasure in having Kroebel look after the Opera House matter.

I will also try to look out for the meeting of the National Academy. Many thanks for the suggestion. If you could give me a reminder four or five days before the meeting, mentioning the points of special interest which our reporter should look.
after, I would be greatly obliged.

Faithfully yours,

[Signature]

Prof. O. C. Marsh
Yale College
New Haven, Conn.